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modern ;history of Mexico has been so
mspicuous a figure, and the death of

ceed to Washington upon the tender of
an absolute and unconditional safe con-
duct from the President of the United
States. When Mr. Sanders submitted

county gives over two hundred Re-

publican majority. , ; 4 i : i
:

A dispatch fromew Berne ays

tracts from ' editorials written by Mr.
Greeley, that are more damnable than
the "Work" article ; and yet Mr. Gree-
ley will receive the support of the chiv-
alry of this State ! - Delectable fellows !

nb! other citizen of that Republic would
be to it so severe a blow or commandJones county glveighty Republican the note to us, which appears first inOfficial of tH Y7lte SUttM.
sucji' world-wid- e attention. the printed correspondence, we found

that he had, most unexpectedly, asso
majority. ..gy

SenaJ? Sumner.'. ciated his name with our own in theAND WILSON.' GItANT Another Licaf from History- -

How Rebel Emissaries and Nortfiem
Democrats Plotted in Canada Buck--

This distifJlished statesman has
written a lpyletter In favor of Gree-
ley. ThlsfSostasy of Mr. Sumner is What it Means.

es no evidence to the contrary, for, with
a large body of the; peace : party, Mc-Clell- an

was held in as much odium as
Lincoln himself. The bitterness be-
tween these hostile factions is intense.
The one has received from the other
every outrage which the strong can
perpetrate on the weak. It would be
a fatal mistake, in my opinion, to aban-
don all effort to ; separate this section
from the United States, because no re-
sults have as yet been achieved com-
mensurate with our expectations. The
hope of closing the war by negotiation
has been extinguished. Our resources
are diminishing more rapidly, for ob-
vious reasons, than those of our enemy.
To keep alive such a degree of appre-
hension as will , lead to the concentra-
tion of large bodies of troops to repress
insurrection witmy their own limits,
will, of itself, be an important diver-
sion in our favor. We should em-
ploy money and talent without stint,
to give this brooding resentment the

i 1:

Democratic principles i.r 'declared u
willingness to work with Democrats
in the future to repair the damages he
had done with Republicans In tho past,
we could look with less suspicion on
this new movement, this complete do--'
parture from principle and precedent
on the part of Democrats who for years
have fought Greeley and his ideas. If
these men were right Men they are
icrong now. -

i ' ;

Greeley is not a Democrat. He has
no regard for Democrats. lie will not
have his called a Domocratiei adminis-
tration. ; "i i

He would mako the Democrats in-
dorse the every act of Republicans and
Republican administrations, thereby
forever consigning Democracy not only
to national dishonor but to political
disgrace. , r . , t ! '

In this entire movement to elect
Greeley there is not one particle of
Democracy not one bit of regard for
the principles of Democracy, therefore

alew, of Pennsylvania, Confers withthe resuJpDf personal spleen, envy 'anil
spite, His action is not based on priri--

Ofic, la th "Standard" kondlax. East tid of
F7ttTiIl BtTttt. j
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; Thompson, Clay, Sanders, and Hoi-comb- e

How " Tribune " Editorials

proposed visit. There were serious ob-
jections to this association, but believ-
ing Mr. Saunders to be a sincere and
zealous friend of the Confederacy,
thinking? that on this occasion his pe-
culiar talents' might render him useful
in acquiring the information we desir-
ed, and feeling that if the safe conduct
was tendered, his wishes on this sub-
ject would be entitled to some consid-
eration, we permitted the note to be
sent without correction. It is, howev-
er, incumbent upon me to add that,
with all proper respect for 3Ir San-
ders, he was at no time taken into my

ciple: and the fact that a great man's Ouradvoeacy of Grantand Wilson for Give A id and Comfort to the Rebeljudgment has been swayed by personal President and Vice-Preside- nt, means :
Government Colorado Jewett, ffeorge

1st.. That the reconstruction acts of
Congress are to be a finality.

2hd. -- That the Constitution as amend

enmity, will effectually rob his letter
of the influence that it would otherwise
haveexertedl - J

Democrats expect the colored people
to follow wherever Mr. Sumner leads.

Sanders, and Horace Greeley as Peace-Make- rs

Greeley Would Have Ad-nitt-ed

the Rebel Agents and Spies into
Washington Without Restrictions-- He

Would Have Opened Throughout
eel Is thi .supreme law of the land, and
n iurh in nst lift resnected and faithful- - confidence, nor I believe into that ofmi . mi i i I f .

mis expeciauon wm enu in buu uy-- . obeydd by every citizen of the Uni
pointment. The colored people know LIW-a- L "i

rOB THl 8TATX AT LA ROE:
BULB CITS EUTTIX, f Duncombe
SJL31T7ZIZ F. TOILXIPS, of TVaJco.

the Country the Free Advocacy of
Peace at the Most Critical Moment of proportions of anarchy and civil strife, we will not indorse nor have anythingt

by Intuition who are their true friends. 3rd. It means the preservation of the the War How Greeley n His Letter
WhaUv Abandoned the PositionsThey are conscious of the acts of Gen. American .Union, let the cost be what Maintained by the Government

it may. I

Lei us preserve our comrauiucauun touowiinic.
with our friends in the North. Warned The Democrat who supports Greeley
by our past experience, let us introduce goes so far beyond Democracy that he
arms more gradually and cautiously, never can return, only as one who has
as far as practicable1 subsidize leading dishonored, insulted and -- betrayed his
presses, and! through the ordinary party, and proven himself more a po--
ehannel of newspapersi as well as of litical coward than a pure patriot. ).

TOR TBK O02CORESSIONAI. DISTRICTS:
1. Eiwari lUuuta, of Tjrrrn.
3. T1I11JUM F. Loftla, of Lenoir.
3 TTau JL. tkrl, of CmmberLajaA.
'4 Tlkoatao 9X. Arg-o- , of Onmre.

Hon. J. P. Benjamin, Secretary of4th. it means erood order and the

Mr. Clay. In a few days we received
a letter from Mr. Greeley advising us
of his arrival at the International Ho-
tel, on the American side of the falls',
and tendering us a safe conduct to
Washington, and his own escort, upon
the hypothesis that we were duly ac-
credited from Richmond as the bearer
of propositions looking to tho establish-
ment of peace, and desired to visit
Washington in the fulfillment of our
mission.. ;

Mr. Clay and myself were so deeply
impressed with the grave responsibili-
ty which would attach to any action

State. C.& A.:strict enforcement of all State and Fed Sir : I desire to submit to you as the

Grant in their behalf they know that
he broke the shackles of slavery, they
know that he has protected them with
the strong arm of the government, and
that their liberties are secure in his
hands. The number of colored men
who vote for Greeley, will be more than

eral law$.5 tek A. ou1a, of nocklab head of the department to which I am campaign documents, enlignten and The election of Greeley may ease up
5th., It means the prompt payment intlence the public mind. Lniist puo-- matters for a select few in tho Southdirectly responsible, and under whose. William S. Dtbui, of Llncolm. j

7. Juut BMuan of Howuu
8. Juim BX. JTwtlco, of Botberfortf.

control tnev snouia, n possioie. naveof jhc National debt and the steady lie men of character and influence,
whose principles and sympathies are
with us, by indemnifying them against
the hazards to which bold and decisive

been conducted, the history of certain
transactions In which I was engaged

to-da- y, but at a terrible cost to future,
generations ' ' '

.
'

Every departure from pnicifcbrlng
ruin, disaster, and expensive humilia-
tion. Can men afford to lose so much

uililliennucu in tut; puunu ucun.
6th. It means the political equality while in Canada, but which did not fall

we might take on this communication,within the scope of the duties assigned
me by the President. I will not nere

action may expose them. With arms,
leaders, and an opportunity, we could

The Era, until further notice, rill
be under my control. !.

J. C Logan Harris.
that we telegraphed to ColonelThomp--

antl protection of every American citi-

zen j both at home and abroad.
7th. It means the right of every man

to-da- y, to qain nothing in" the future T
. X : ' Tr " Li'ertn 4-r-t m oof n of 2f H'lfKai.ina'a anlJ nl.tWA a ,1 1 v.i, - ,

Y"

doubled by Democrats who will vote
for Grant. I

Mr. Samner has deserted the Repub-
lican party he la a political traitor-J-h-e

has gone over to the camp of the
Ku KIux Democracy he iamore to be
feared than Jefferson Davis. In ' his
last days Mr. Sumner has arrayed him

nnitejb aour delbeiattoWhilsMi- - It is : proper to add dhat IJilve ex-rep- ort

the reasoning which led my fpressed onlvrmy 4 individual opinions, V - - The Tarn many Ticket.to cxpresshU-pplitie- al and religious can

repeat thee ' nrf hieh - have been
communiiatea a avlouj repots for
protracting my stay In tha.British pro--,
vinces. During the interval. oHeisure
which this delay afforded me, I was

ELECTION RETURNS. own mind to its conclusions, yet I may and do not know to what extent theyopinions, and to vote as he pleases,
add that the response which was madewitliout intimidation or molestation.
to Greeley received the approbation,of

. 8th. It means an hpnorable adjust practically associated by my friends,
Messrs. Clay and Thompson, with Mr. Thompson, as well as or Mr. day

7 The Presidential ticket nominated at
Cincinnati and" indorsed at" Baltimore,
Is sometimes called the ''liberal" ticket
and sometimes the democratic" ticket.
Both are misnomers: It is really "'the
Tammany ticket, and nothing else. It

would meet the concurrence of Messrs.
'Clay and Thompson. - : ;

r

'vl have the honor to remain, very
respectfully,

Joseph P. Holcomije.
Richmond, Nov. 16, 1864.

self on the side of the enemies of his
country his political brethren arc the themselves, in the execution of theirState Clo Not More than a

Thousand Difference 1
j

ment of the Alabama claims without
the 1 slightest backiner down on. our

and myself. Our most obvious course
was to have informed Mr. Greeley thatmore comprehensive and delicate mis
he labored under a strange delusion,sion. In anticipation of the arrival of
both as to our character and our wish

life-lon- g, bitter enemies of every prin-
ciple; that he has advocated dur-
ing forty years of official life. Politics
makes strang-- e bed-fellow- s.

I

represents, only a portion of the smalll
i

C1LDVEIX PBOBABLY EJECTED. es, and that we could only meet him The Man or the Principles V faction- - known 4 as 'liberal Republias private citizens, and for an informal
cans", or 4 'sore-lieadd- ,!' and only a facinterchange of opinion. This course, Many Republicans have in the past

admired Mr. Greeley's ability and hon--
. 1 1 . r . i.n : o f i 1 -

however. . as I thought, would have It was

these gentlemen at JNiagara, out, asl
believe, without their previous knowl-
edge or sanction,, Mr. George N. San-
ders, then residing in that part of Can-
ada, invited a number ofcitizens of the
United States, supposed to be liostile to
the existing achininistration, to visit
the falls and interchange opinions upon
the condition of; the country and the

tion of the democratic party.given to the party now in power in the
Lust for office and petty malignity,

may make many supporters for Mr.
Greeley, but withal, Gen. Grant will United States the means of defending

itself against the charge which was
used with most . effect by its politicaldo re-elec- ted. The result of sucn elec
adversaries. Neither the present nortion will dissolve and utterly destroy

the Democratic party, a destruction

part.! '. j "

9thl' It means the annexation of Cuba
and Mexico when necessary.

lOtji. tt means a Common School ed-

ucation for all without regard to color
or previous condition.
. lltji. 3ft metins progress and the high-est'ord- et

of civilization known to the
world. !

. 12tb, Jf means protection to home
manufacture's, and a speedy reduction
of taxation! "j

lpth. It means a faithful collection
of the national revenues and the proper
Uisljurseiiicnt of the same.

14th. It means displacement and the
penitentiary for all'official robbers.

IStli. It means prosperity and quiet

anv other lievuocican administration
can secure the same degree of public

are still reluctant to surrender there- - f T

gard in. which they have held him. of both parties, under the. management
Trained under his teaching, they look and manipulation of the secret Society
rather to tho ideal of the past than to of Tammany that infamous organiza
the reality of the present. They fain tioa Which has astounded tho civilized
would still esteem Mr. Greeley as an world with its robberies and not only
honest man, animated by honest and disgraced the Democratic party but de- -
patriotic purposes. Aecepting.for the graded American politics. h ;! '

moment their estimate of the man, and Years ago, Tammany set, outito get
speaking no word of personal criticism possession, by craft and corruption, of
and dennunciation,, there are some vi- - the national government. It has appro--

devoutly uesirea oy an lovers oi pence
support in the prosecution of the war
on a policy of connscation and emanci

Shouted too Soon. pation, as on a policy which looks sim- -

great question of peace with the prom-
inent Confederate gentlemen who were
expected to spend a portion of the. sum-
mer at that place. Such conferences
being entirely legitimate under the
construction which Messrs. Clay and
Thompson (no. doubt very properly)
placed upon their powers and duties, I
md no hesitation in meeting the pub-
ic men who came to the falls ana ex-

pressed a desire for my society. That
point being the most convenient and
eligible for the transaction of my own

rerney Green. Democratic candidate ly to the restoration or the union.
Ir. Lincoln was reproached with an

for the House of Representative tal considerations to be addressed to pnated millions of the, people's money

Below we give unofficial returns from
sixty-nin- e counties., Caldwell's ma-

jority In these counties Is 2,210. Alex-
ander, Alleghany, Ashe, Cherokee,
Chowan, Clay, Currituck, Haywood,
Henderson, Hyde, Jackson, Macon,
Madison, Mitchell, Montgomery, Polk,
Transylvania, Tyrrell, Watauga, Wilks,
and Yancey, are to be heard from.
These counties gave Democratic major-
ity In 1870U,of 1,930. Merrimon must
gain on the vote of 1S70, or he is defeated.
Wear of the opinion that the majority
of 1,030 In 1870, will be cut down tol,200,
which will elect Caldwell by 1,010. j

A great many ofthe returns herewith
printed, are from Democratic , sources ;

and we think some of them arc a great
deal more than they really are. lie-tur-ns

from Republican counties iire

unwillingness to make peace on any
terms short of the subjugation of theFranklin, telegraphed a friend in ilus
States of this Confederacy, and the utcity that he was elected by twenty-riy- e

votes. The official vote elects Mr. ter overthrow of their peculiar social
system, and a consequent indispositionat home, and peace with all nations, onJohn II. Williamson, a true and tried to ascertain the sentiments of the Southbusiness, I remained there during the

Republican, by seventy-nin- e majoritk fair and honorable terms. whole period of my stay in Canada,
boring manis elected to stay at home. lbth. It means that the InSo Mr. Green

to aid it in its ambitiousand usurnativo.
purposes. It has fanned the hreso
sectional hare in tho South and m ir
shaled its Ku Klux allies, for the pur-
pose of-keepi-ng loyal people away from
tho pollsNby a system of terroism which,
for wanton atrocity, has no paralled in
the world's history. It has drawn into
its meshes many of tho leading and
influential men of the country, poison-
ed public sentiment, inflamed .the po-

pular passions, corrupted the fountains;
ol justice, and plotted not only for tho
defeat of the Republican party, but for

their sober reason. ,

The first question for such Repub-
licans is whether they are most at-
tached to Mr. Greeley or the party, the
principles and the cause he has here-
tofore represented. If they are mere
devotees of the man, if they have so
subordinated their own will and judg-
ment as to be ready' to follow him
wherever he may go, it is idle to reason
with them. But few men are willing
to confess themselves such blind and
servile instruments. And if .it is Mr.
Greeley's work, and not his mere per

ern people, for fear they might profess
a readiness to submit to the authority
of the United States on more reasonable
conditions. Although no proposition
for peace which did not concede our

and thus had opportunities of more
frequent and extensive intercourse with
these gentlemen than either of my
friends, one of whom (Mr. Clay) madeII KN 1 TO J UAKKZ.

shall behespected and protected in all
his rights and' lawful privileges.

17th. if means death to sectional-ism- j
and a united people, for all time

his headquarters at St. Catherine's, theThe Iatc President ofthe ItopuMic
other (Mr. Thompson) at Toronto. Be

absolute independence would have
been entertained by us for a moment,
it did not seem to me wise to give our
enemies the moral and material benefit
to be derived from a position they were

of 3Icxico.
The telegraph announces the deatii

I to cpmef
lfitii'.inalJy:

probably exaggerated also.
Merrimon.

sides a crowd of less distinguished per-
sons, I saw) during the course of the
summer (in some instances repeatedly)It means universal the destruction of our national instuu- -sonality, which -- has commanded theirBenito Juarez, President of theMex not honestly entitled to occupy.

i- -

it
255 maj. Governor Hunt, of New York; Messrs..can Republic. lie expired on ther.it;

respect, it remains for them to decide tions and power. It sees that its chan-wheth- er

they will accompany him ces are better under a system of sover-whe-n

he relinquishes and repudiates eign States, in which it can overcome
iad we returned the answer whichtt Leigh Richmond and Benjamin Wood,

Alamance,
I Alexander,

Anson,

amnesty.
- ;n r

i
T 1 The Jews.

TJttf&Htinel of tliis city, has endeav

202
- 180

has been suggested, the friends ofof the ISth instant from an attae4 of the same State; Mr. Buckalew,
Judge Black, and Mr. Van Dyke, ofit his work, and whether they will follow the people in detail, ; thani under a

him as iifihivfi follows his master. Thev national system through which tho
President Lincoln could have appealed
to the letter of Mr. Greeley 'as a proofappopiexy, wincn nau seizexi nun(4 r Pennsylvania; McLean, of Hie Cincin-

nati Enquirer; .Weller, of California ;44 may assert that Mr. Greeley is a great united corrective power of j the .people
can be brought to bear on States or

of his willingness to open negotiations
on the most liberal basis. That letter44 Judfre Bullitt, of Kentucky, and Col

ored to itnake capital of a description of
Biumenburg which appeared in The
EiiA a fpw days ago. The description
read-r'll- e; is a Dutch Jew, with the

and honest man. They may believe
he has done a benificent work. But
they cannot dispute that he has aban

1 P. M. Juarez was of pure aboriginal
stock. Born in humble circumstances,
he was educated by a wealthy family
in Oaxaca for the profession of law, fin

which he gained considerable distinc- -

one! Walker, of Indiana. We received4

messages from other gentlemen, such44

Gain. Loss.
510

55
120

same as 1870.
61 !

220
112 j

222 ;

6 ,j
C48

1 214
jl50

62
109

97 !

158 ;

as Voorhees, of Indiana, and Pendle. 44

wholly abandoned' the attitude which
the Government of the United States
had maintained since the secession of
South Carolina, and to which, accord-
ing to-th- declaration of Mr. Seward in
his recent speech at Auburn, it has re-
turned of "no negotiations with rebels

ton, of Ohio.. JBefore Mr. Clay andusual characteristics."
iiotti wOt fteni u, ffnd

This descrip-w-e

published
doned his party, joined those whom he
has always fought, aud represents now
a different element and different pur-
poses from those to which he has given

tion. He went through the whole Jut. myself hkd t - readied Niagara, Mr.
licial ranjre of the State, until he c,t;ii just las fit was wrftten. The "usual

Buncombe, 455
i 4 Burke, , - 171

Cabarrus, 332
1 Caldwell, 499

Carteret, 2S2
j Catawba, 900
1 Chatham, . 91

CleaYeland. 584
Columbus, 30
Cumberland, 7

Currituck, 410
Davie, 176

j Duplin, 711

j Gaston, 246

Thompson had seen Mr. Vallanding- -
o the position of Supreme Judu nam. The impressions which had beencharacteristics" applied to Biumenburg44 all his previous life. His efforts for

thirty years point in one direction; hisinarms." It expressed a readiness tomade upon my mind by what I learnedta art iii A ! J r na 1 onrl nr rororonwiil- -
44 open negotiations, and attempt to settle"? " T Tru om these gentlemen, and from many

to the Jews as a race or people. I he other sources of information, including through diplomacy the questions which44

present course points in anotr er ; and
the questioii for honest friends of Mr.
Greeley is whether they will share his

Elected Deputy to Constitutional (

gress of the republic, he took a pre
nent part in 1816 in the proceed'li
that stormy period. From 1848 to
he was Governor of his native St.

of had been so long in vain submitted toattempt 01 J tc temtnci xo produce tne interviews with leading members of
the arbitrament of war. It did no2 the order of the Sons of Liberty, as to44 even announce that the restoration orthe temper of the Democratic party,

44 the Union was an indispensable condiand especially of the people of the

impression that wc had assailed the
Jewish race, is in keeping with that
paper! If We do hot fear anything that
comes from TJie Sentinel; its general

Ojixnra. In 1853. during lhpulmi: 1S--

com'mitties that have fallen a prey to
'neighborhood government' wieldd
6y corrupt and deigning f meu. . By 4

dividing the nation up into! petty, sov-
ereignties, opportunities would be gi ven
to usurping autocrats, like Tweed: and
his associates; and once in power, there
would bo no superior force to step in
and restore to the people their rights
and secure justice and protection to tho
individual. j ",.

This system Tammany had brought
so near to perfection in tho Empire
State, that tiie State gojverrmput ,was
well-nig- h paralyzed and powerless to
remedy or mitigate the evils under
which the city of New York suffered.
The aim was and is to extend this sys- -
tem of local sovereignties,) until all
power is. wrested from the general gov-
ernment, and the people are efta hope-
less prey to the political guerrillas.; To
this end was the rebellion precipitated ,
and to this end has Tammany been re-
habilitated and furnished (with new
figure-head- s to deceive the people as to
its real designs. To this end has it
dressed itself in Republican garments .

and given a Republican deserter the .

tti . Harnett. 85 Northwest, and the prospect of any ac tion of peace, but proffered a free and
untrarameled conference. Had the cor

j 16
193
104
390

trationof SiinLi Anna, he was bani.-le-d tion in that section lavorable of ourIredell. 755
for a short time to Cuba, whence he cause, I shall state in another part ofcharacter- - for truth is as good as Blu- -44 respondence closed at that point it mus

have added strength to the administrathis report.proceeded to New Orleans, i meqburg's ; such a sheet has not the44 In which
of 155, tion of Mr. Lincoln, and thus inc. easedCertain editorials which appeared incity he resided until the spring

desertion in conterripipf his teachings.
The Republican party is now what it

was when Mr. Greeley enforced the
patriotic duty of supporting if. It is
made up of the same elements of the
people. It has the same high moral
purposes. It has the same strong pro-
gressive character. It is devoted to the
complete fulfillment of the same great
objects of national honor, equal rights
and protection to all classes. It is
equally flexible to every fresh emer-
gency, and equally susceptible to every
new and righteous demand of the peo-pl- el

It thus embraces the highest se-

curity for the achievements of the past,

power to hurt, except such temporary44 The JYew York lribvne early in June, its capacity to carry on the war. AVith
in our own borders it would have nour

126
152

--
k

t

150
connected with intimations from our44 damage: as may result from flat-foot- ed

lies.' ' I

Johnston, 107
I Lincoln, ISC

McDowell, 200
Mecklenburg, 250
Moore, 172
Nash, 22
Onslow, 124

j Orange, 674

friends in New York, induced a hope, ished the delusive and dangerous hope44
f which with inn has rinpnprl n n an : a cuuiuiuuhsb wuii uur eaeuiy uu

44 jihidino- - eonvietion that tho nhlfterlitor terms consistent With liberty and self--no
296

when he joined Alvarez at Acapalco.
When Alvarez was selected Presidpt
of the Republic, Juarez became Minis-
ter of Justice. Alvarez retired from tjhe
Presidency in 1855, and Juarez then
left the Cabinet in conjunction with Id I

the other Ministers. Commonfort, who

44 offhnt influential innmnl nntprfninpd respect. A renewed pressure would
opinions upon the subject of peace have been brought to bear on the Pres- -44 123

50 muoh mom rpusnnnhlfi ' nnrl mwlprntp Went to Send Commissioners to Wash- -
44

, .Nov. Hraiidy Regulations.
A; copy of "Series G, No. 7, Regula-

tions arid Instructions concerning the
tax. "ion j distilled spirits," dated July
24th, 1S72, has been received from the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue.

ington with the view of opening nego and the surest guarantee for the wants41 123 of the present and the future. Mr.succeeded Alvarez, appointed him G6v- - tiations at the hazard of fresh indigni
ties to the Confederacy.

than those of the Republican party in
general. For this reason neither Mr.
Clay nor myself (Mr. Thompson being
in Toronto, and taking nopartin these

44 138 leadership asithe price of his desert hn.Greeley taught that in the principles,
and! especially inthe character of thd it being in the bargain. that he shallofernor of Oaxaca, the administration In framing our reply to the letter of44 51 lead as Tammany directs, she cautiousMr. Greeley we endeavored to shape itwhich office he discharged with emi conferences except with one or two

erentlemen who visited him in that
party which was an assurance beyond
all professions, lay the best hopes of the ly putting "a hook in his nose" to

Person, 277

. Robeson, 185

Rockingham, 309
Rowan, 537
Sampson, 263
Stanley, 375
Stokes, 50
Surry, 105

Union, 254
Wilson. 167 .

iy
That, portion of the new regulations
which'' relate to the distillation of bran-
dy from apples, peaches, grapes, exclu- -

229 nent success. He was subsequcn
made Secretary of State, and aftcrw: compel obedience.

so as to compel such new developments
from Mr. Lincoln as would disclose the
true policy of his Administration, or

citvl discouraged Mr Sanders from country. And the lesson stands, though
180

879
400

rd An old and crood authorlt y has 1ld- -4 sending such an invitation through a the teacher is iaithless.
The Democratic party, too, is essenivefyl is substantially the same as the Such an adherence to the position as44 third person to Mr. Greeley, as he hadbecame President of the Supreme Court

of Justice. When Commonfort with sumed in that letter as would enableinstructions published July 18th, 1871, sent to others, to come to the falls and tially, unchanged. It remains what it44 100
drew from the. Government, in Jj : - in VSerxes 5, No. 7 Supplement No. 4, see us. Mr. Sanders soon reported that, our Government

This
to act upon it with was when "Mr. Greeley described it as44 . .... i safety.' purpose was fully accomthis suggestion was most kindly receive- 7G

new county. plished in calling forth the celebrated the embodiment of everything'that was
vicious and 'depraved in the-country- .

That was a description of character and
ed by Mr. Greeley, but that he express
ed a preference lor Washington as a document, addressed "To whom it

mav concern." No naner nrobablv

Pamlico, 88- - 41

Merriinon's majority
is 12,133.

den us tooewareoi woivcs m sncep's
clothing, and the people are not silly
enough sheep to mistake the bark of
the wolf for the bleating of one of their
own number, notwithstanding , Mr.
Greeley's "young man" tells us that
we ought to have " as much Taitli Ux

Horatio Seymour's,' "Frank Blair's, Ra-- .
phael Semmes' and other" State sover-
eignty democrats' Republicanism as we-- :

have in that of Ulysses S. Grant. '

The; opposition ticket Is, in every-

in n counties place of meeting, and desired to know

ary, iSoS, Juarez Decame, ny virtu-- : ot
his office, constitutional President of
the Republic. On January 19, 1858, he
established his Government at Guana-
juato. The civil war which shoilly
afteiward broke out compelled him to

Revised." The penal sum of the fruit
distiller's bond-- shall not be less than
doiibtd the amount of the tax on the
spijts that can be distilled in his dis-tille- iy

during a period of fifteen (15)
days $s ascertained by the survey.

if we were willing to go there. It did
composition not of platform and prin-
ciples. The organization may change
its professions, but its elements remain,

ever produced so great a revolution of
public sentiment in the same space ofIa)s. not occur to us, as we had no doubt
time. Although a gross delusion as to and they are decisive of the tendencies

Caldwell.
80 maj.
13

Jones,
Lenoir,

from what had subsequently transpir-
ed was the fact, that Mr. Greeley sup-
posed we held any quasi diplomatic

the extent of their recent military sue
cesses has induced a reaction and se or the ''party' it is composed ot thoremove the State Government to oili- - The above, as to amount of bond is the same forces as when only a year ago
cured the re-electi- on of Mr. Lincoln, itma. In 1803, the French, by aserio- - of ohii 'material change from instructions position. We had never written a line Mr. Greeley pronounced it rebel to the S0I a ticket in opposition to the nMartin, 100

New Hanover, l,2o3 4 is destined to exercise an enduring in

Gain.
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213
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73

or uttered a word to justify such anheretofore issued." tUlC Willi t.it A V 1 I.1V.JAIV.1IL V ULi.JlilK L I T " "
in Us brain, heart and soul. Mr; is Tammany's bantling, and representsfluence for, good. ,It has permanentlyinference. The annonymous publica- -( . ;

mtngues wnicn it is not necessary now
detail, became firmly established in the
heart of Mexicol The Juarists wire

all that the people have feafried to conA .11-1L..- XI n as weakened and distracted the war party Greeley joins it in the hope of mountlit' . i uuiis aunuuuuir iu us conversauous mtt
Pasquotank, 357
Perquimans, 400
Pitt, 10

:if ' - aoiiu. I whieh various terms of npaeftndre-- ing to the Presidency, but he cannotof the North, and there is much reason
to. hope - that before ; many months intt still dominant in Southern Mexico iid Elsewhere, we publish Mr. Bond's construction were suggested, had no

vindication from the charsre of dafalca-- shadow of foundation in: truth. This
change its spirit. It must mould"him
and not ho iUJfit wore . pessibl-e- forr.t,the Pacific ports of the Republic. ie tervene ;it will-who- lly deprive:itof

Democratic - support;- - ; thisU'i : n.t ac To.nAi -- ...w 1 imnres&ion of MrGreelev most Drob- - him to remain unchanjred. as it is not,12G
Randolph, 40 44

Richmond, 300
Rutherford, 27G"

contest between the Juarists and he may - be, it has united "and animated.V nuiy luwa iiuui uir Imperialists continued with our own people more than any politicwasvarying prefcrfed against him by the Demo-- SSSSof 1 804, cratie press of the State. the medium of communication

his success would involve undisguised
Democratic ascendency in every other
phase of the movement. It would

sider3 odious in- - Tammany policy and
practice. It' has the cordial support of
only Tammany- - DemocratsTand Tam-
many Republicans. . It docs not repre-
sent old-fashion- ed Democracy nor mod-
ern Republicanism, and it has horlaims
to the support of honest men who be-
lieve in either. Tt represents Tamma- -
ny, and' Tammany only. It is Tain-- ;
many's support. Its weapons of at-- ;
tack are falsehood, scandal and nbust; ;
its weapons of defense are 'deception,

tt al action of our adversaries since thefortunes until the earlv Dartv between
Commencement of the war. .j. -- ; :C3 We ! made against Mr. I Mr. Sanders and .himself... Nothingno charge

could be further ; from the truth than : It has been suggested that the effect
when Maximilian arrived at the capual
and was proclaimed Emperor. In De-

cember, 1SGG, Bazaine withdrew, and

carry a .Democratic congress, .Demo-
cratic State Governments, new .Demo-
cratic vitality and reaction throughout
the South. . ,

Bond.; When we saw it announced
that Mr. Bond was the Democratic can- - of this correspondence, by renderingthe statement of our ingenious friend.tt

Wake, 574
Warren, 1,270
Washington, 411
Wayne, 200
Beaufort, 189
Bertie, SCO

Bladen, 210
Brunswick, CO

Dr. Mackay, in his letter to The London probable the defeat of Mr. Lincoln at
rrr " 1 a. a i . i a i . i 1 1 f ' t 1 ji .-r 1 1'didal&forHouse of Representatives inon the 15th of July, 1S67, Juarez fec-- plainThe diverging paths areu imes, saia mat we naa iaia a trap to me pons, was uniavorame in iiieiorin- -

pvprv Intel lip-en- t man.turned to the capital, and on October 6 Chowan-, we called attention to the fact j catch Mr. Lincoln. Had we suspected Itis impossible hypocrisv and lying promises. ft pnwest by, repressing a growing tendency
to revolution in . that qu? rter. This risPnnPPivp fhPir --.nfi their tends to bo what it is not. .It dare linta . . mm tnatittio uemocratic press had paraded ueiusiuu as iv our true vuuracter,

pnrl - T.oQf f .,11 ahnnlrl nnv nnntphrt appear miw true character. Mokaniwne was re-elect- ed I'resident. l :e
stronserit combination formed ami nst was, no douDt, to some extent, its tern- -Mr. Ttond thrniio-ln,i- f iho RfatA n a ur "1C uaiurewuw yiuyuttu
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conference, it would have been prompt- - porary effect, but it has worked no in has accented the instructions oftt Mr like ifc conceals its hideous features, its'
mis- - "jpyeof glory," and layrf claim 'to supt--m9 Livera defaulter to the amount of $5,054.16,Juarez Mas in May, 1868, when ly dispelled. In considering the prop- - jury to our cause. The revolutionary Greeley through so many yearsi

Z - i - 4 W I J 1 nor beauty and virtue. But. on: Mupronounced in favor of deposing a uaii:z. understand his present obligations!
Mr'.' I3ond was a Democratic candidate Greeley to visit Washington, we most be employed in our service witht any He can only follow the Horace GreeleyI54 maj.

70 maj. of the present by condemning and re--
The revolutionists, however, frittered
away their strength, and under the dis-
creet management of Juarez, the gv--

IOr HfV ISiaiUre. We ClieeriUliy f Hnhmit the nneafinn . tr nnr nnm frrV rTooo ir canmiinn friorrla In .thnf ectms: the Horace Greeley 01 the past.tt give ilacc to Mr. Bond's vindication, Government for its decision. rearion had fixed unon various Deriods Deserting his party and his principles,

Camden,
Caswell,
Craven,
Dare,
Davidson,
Edgecombe,
Forsythe,
Franklin,
Granville, '

Greenej
Guilford, .

124 ernment became solidifieti, and Lefdo regrOtt There seemed to us, however, upon J Of revolutionary, outbreak, but theythat the Democratic press he repudiates the true lor the laise.

sth of November next, It will linil th(i
veil torn from its ugly visage disclos-
ing . r.

features horriblcr than hell e'er truce!
On Ita own brood, 1 ' : . '

and nothing will be left for It, that de-
cency can commend, but to be consum-- 'ed in its own cistern of burning
drugs" prepared for it at Cincinnati
and Baltimore. '

,

reflection, no doubt as to the line of I were deferred at. their own ? instance Honest Republicans who are more atshould have placed him in a false po--de lejada oecame Chief Justiee-o-f yne
Supreme Court in place of Ortejra. Tl istt
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'Sition.it ' conduct which would advance the in-- J from time to time, as the conviction
terests of our country. .The good to be gradually; dawned upon I their own

tached to their noble cause than to any
man will not share this recreancy. -tt position places him in the line T she- - M? -

The -- 'Work Article. Albany, N. Y., Evening Journal.accomplished by such a visit would, in minds of the extent to which they had
our judgment, have greatly overbad exaggerated their strength. From all71 cession, and he is now acting President

tt Ihe democratic nartv iarirowl.'nnrlthe developments which have sinceDuring the campaign which lias just anced any mischief that could result
thefrom it. The publicity of our presence dissolution of its bod V Is far uro--

of the Republic by virtue of his ofhvp.
In person, Juarez was thick set and
rather inelejrant. havinsraheavvslouch- -

closedhe Democratic press flaunted
136
215
110
93
45

gressed -- The funeral oration was pro- -
nonnrpfl nf. T?olflIn their editorial colums. an extract

Gates;
Halifax, 1993
Hertford, 74
Northampton. 695

been made, 1 am satisfied that no ex-
plosion could have taken place previ-
ous to the election, whieh would: not
have resulted in permanent injury to
our cause. The Northwest is not now,
and, without the systematic and possi-M-v

lonc-rrmtinn- pn nrmlirevtinn of t.hr

has been laid before the world; ' It led

From "Brick" Pomeroy's Democrat. ;

Why Indorse G reelejv . ,

Democrats-,- , who are cowards will be
in to ' ' -whipped support Greeley.

Democrats ' who mean well refuse to
be driven into a coalition every honest
man abhors. f ' K ;

If the Liberal Republicans wanted to

126
ing gait and coarse frame. His face
bespoke his Indian origin was dark,
but with a kindly expression, llis

froraj tljat infamous "Work" article,
which fappeared in The Standard in
1SG8. jVe were informed thatN. Paige,

a life of sin and shame, and on Its dy- - '

ing bed acknowledged its errors. If it j200 J

32 counties
Wilkes, .202

CaldwelPs majority in T ... . w Q J "month was large, and somewhat coarse,
V . - ' Tf A A AM .waav ms v f . 1 j

in the United States, with the sanction
of its Government, must have imparted
a mighty, influence to the cause of peace
by the free discussion it would have
authorized and invited. The opportu-
nities of general and unrestrained in-
tercourse might have been improved
so as to secure an insight into the tem-
per and policy of the Administration,
the views of leading public men, the
spirit of the people, and the resources
of the country. Under this conviction
we authorized Mr. Sanders to signify
to Mr. Greeley onr willingness to pro--

tiX- -

autnorpf " work," was and is now on
the editorial staff of The reto York
Tribihifl We published this fact, and

14,348. !

Republican majority in 69 counties
mind, may never be, ripe for revolu- - j be of service to the country, why not at
tion. Rut it is fermenting with the I least invite a conference and express a

but when he spoke animatedly, his
pression was noble and commandi

willingness to consult and work withLHis t ratorial powers were considerable, the 1 Work" article dropped from the

uiu uoi repeni or them, kissed the
crp of republicanism and expired,
with the republican creed lingering on
Its lirjs:' : Let It be buried and sink into
oblivion, and let the foul spirits that
rise and gibber in its place be banished
to the realm of purifying flamo prepar-
ed for them and their associates in
iniquity. (7tfca, JSVY., Herald; ,

;
'

210. ,

.. - c Later. but his chief strength was in his power columns! of Democratic journals like
passions, out of which revolutions have
been created. In Illinois, Indiana, and
Eossibly Ohio, a majority of the

hostile to the present admin-
istration. 'The recent election furnish

Democrats? Instead, they ask the
mountain to move to the molehill.'
Or had Greeley asked a conference with
Democrats, or expressed a' lelief in

of skilful organization, his tenacity and hot potatoes..We have just received a dispatch
from Salisbury which says Wilkes firmness of purpose. No man in he I

, On biirTouith page can be fonqd e?c- -

r;


